
Riding with your cruiser bike can be a joyful and amazing experience.

Joymax ZJoymax Z



Joymax Z

With its compact body that achieves a fine harmony between agile sports 
handling and business class comfort, the brand new entry-level cruiser 
bike- JOYMAX Z is designed to maximize your riding enjoyment. 



 Agile, sporty, and refined lines.

New Body Design



 Increased bank angle of 37 degrees gives better corner handling.

 Compact chassis gives the rider agile sports handling

Agile Sports Handling



 Premium seat. A premium quality seat and an independent rider’s backrest 
provide riding comfort. 

 Adjustable windscreen: Our adjustable windscreen gives better wind protection 
and a more comfortable ride than any fixed windshield can provide

Business Class Comfort



 Large under seat storage for 2 full-face helmets and more: No matter you are 
heading out for the office or some leisure riding, a decent sized storage 
compartment is needed.

 QC2.0USB outlet: JOYMAX Z is fitted with a QC2.0USB outlet that’s located 
in front of the rider. This enables you to power a GPS/navigation system or 
charge other devices while you’re on the move.

Convenient Smart System



High quality ceramic cylinder

 The engineering Ceramic SiC material can overcome the brittleness problem of 
other ceramic material and has excellent properties of wear resistance (high 
hardness) and heat resistance, which can be the best candidate matching the 
requirement of the engine cylinder.

Ceramics Coating Cylinder VS. Traditional Cylinder



LCD Digital Dash



Specification

Engine type 4-stroke, 4-valve

Displacement 124.9 c.c. / 249.4 c.c. / 278.3 c.c.

Cooling sys Liquid

Fuel sys. E.F.I.

Transmission C.V.T.

FR suspension sys Telescopic Fork

RR suspension sys. Unit Swing Arm

FR brake sys. Disc 260 + CBS(124.9c.c.) ; 
Disc 260 + ABS(249.4&278.3c.c.)

RR brake sys. Disc 240 + CBS(124.9c.c.) ; 
Disc 240 + ABS(249.4&278.3c.c.)

FR tire 120 / 70 -14

RR tire 140 / 60 -13

Dimension (mm) 2195 X 769 X1420

Wheel base (mm) 1520(124.9c.c.) ; 1550(249.4&278.3c.c.)

Fuel Tank Capacity 12

Under seat 
Compartment

2 full-face helmets



Colors Available
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